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Probably few outdoorsrneu, hunters, or

shooters have bothered to define art, or even
lo think of it in connection with 'I'm; Amkki-
CAN RlI'LliMAN, but there is a relation. Siii-
prisingly enough, several NKA stalfnieii lia\i-
iheir own definitions of art i)iit each clelini-
tion is distinct from the others. In lookinn
over page proofs before a recent issue of
the Rifliiman went to press. Executive Direc
tor Lister suggested a change in position of a
footnote, saying it ivoulci iinprovt- tlif ap
pearance of, while simplifying, the page.
"After all," Lister remarked, "the purpose
of art is to clarify." Rifi,i;.viA.v Maiiaginfj;
Editor Scofield, however, has an entirely dif
ferent definition of art. An unprofessional

art critic with Picasso's

and Matisse's decorating
his apartment, Scofieltl is
inclined toward a much
more involved, some say
bewildering, definition of
art than Lister is. Vaguely,
according to many talks
on the suljject we have

heard from editor Scofield, art is tangled in
tricately with mysticism, primal urges of the
human animal, and private and personal
'tendencies' of the individual. Oddly enough.
Rifleman artist Jim Berryman is a thor
oughly practical person, concerned with sub
jects for his daily political cartoon in Wash
ington's Evejiing Star, newspaper and maga
zine deadlines, and the aspect of an article
which lends itself to pen and ink or char
coal rendition on fiber board.

Where art stands out in its relation to The
.\MBRICAS Rifleman, however, in our opin-
- ^ is far from the illustrations for articles
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fishing lines

THERE IS AN

LINE FOR EVERY

KIND OF

FISHING

. * GHOST Silk Castini
I *• AIRLINE Nylon Cas)\^g

BULLET Nylon Spinrmg
★STREAMLINE Silk Fly\
* AIRLINE Nylon Fly
* PRINCESS PATTrueSOsYea Linen

SURF SQUID Nylon Surfpasting
★NEWBRAID

Nylon Salt Water

REAL, DOWNRIGHT
FISIIING PLEASURE

Use a Newton fishing jinis
just once and you will un
derstand why dependable
Newton lines continually
enjoy the highest rating
among fishermen who
demand the very best]

HITCH YOUR TACKLE
TO A STAR!
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